**THE STATE’S PLAN**

- **Smog Pollution**
- **360 MW**
- **350 MW**
- **544 MW**
- **544 MW**

- **RETIRE**
- **BURN COAL INDEFINITELY with SNCR technology**
- **RETIRE**
- **BURN COAL INDEFINITELY with SNCR technology**
- **RETIRE**
- **BURN COAL INDEFINITELY with SNCR technology**
- **RETIRE BY 2024 with SNCR technology**

- **It would not meet the Clean Air Act**
- **Leaves ratepayers vulnerable to future pollution costs**

---

**AN ALTERNATIVE PLAN**

- **Smog Pollution**
- **360 MW**
- **350 MW**
- **544 MW**
- **544 MW**

- **RETIRE**
- **RETIRE**
- **RETIRE**
- **RETIRE**
- **RETIRE**

- **Would comply with the Clean Air Act**
- **Removes risk of future pollution costs**